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Tree Surround Release - Thursday 30th October 2014
Grey Water Wetland above Lake Ferry 
 
The trees we planted in the wetland adjacent to the grey water fields above the
settlement at Lake Ferry have grown....heaps! The surrounds that we protected
them with now need removing - see what a difference 12 months makes!
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We are gathering at the site on Thursday 30th of October at 5.30pm and invite
you to join us - this is a child friendly event so children are welcome (at your own
risk and under your supervision). The work won't be onerous and we would love
you to help us remove the guards and shape a vision for this project. Look out for
our new SWBG flags to mark the entry to the site.
 

Following this we will adjourn to the Lake Ferry Hotel for a bar meal and a pint! All
welcome :-)
 

 

University Students from United States Conducting Research in
Wairarapa 
 

 
Additionally - I would like to invite you to participate in some research (as below).
Two of these students joined us at our recent Management team meeting and
shared generously with us - they want to hear your stories and your knowledge.
This is your change to have your say about our water catchment.

 
 

Students Seeking Community Participation for Project on Wairarapa Moana

Three students from Colorado State University are doing their thesis projects on
values, knowledge and access of freshwater in the Wairarapa Moana area. The
students are seeking participants for interviews, mapping and photography
exercises. It is preferred that respondents reside in towns or communities around
the Wairarapa Moana complex. 

 
For the photography exercise, it is preferred that participants use freshwater areas
of the Wairarapa Moana for cultural, recreational or agricultural purposes. The
facilitator is asking respondents to photograph areas within the Wairarapa Moana
complex that are personally significant to the participant, with a short interview
following to discuss the photos collected. Photography skills are not required, and
if respondents need a camera one will provided for the purpose of the activity.  

Mapping exercises require individuals that are willing to share their knowledge of
freshwater quality in the Wairarapa Moana area through the use of map
illustrations created by the participants. No experience in mapping or drawing is



illustrations created by the participants. No experience in mapping or drawing is
required for the activity, rather just a willingness to share in personal knowledge of
freshwater quality. Additionally, there is an opportunity for respondents to
participate in an interview to share experiences regarding access to freshwater in
the area.

 
The students are eager to capture the stories and knowledge of the communities
surrounding the Wairarapa Moana complex. If you are interested in participating in
any aspect of this project, or would simply like more information, please contact
the students at this collective email: wairaraparesearch@gmail.com. For photo
participant interests the number is 020 4041 9194. Mapping exercises is 022 308
8032. Interviews about access to barriers is 027 316 8770.
 

Look out for a comprehensive newsletter in your in box in a few weeks with After 5
events and our Christmas function.
 

Warm Regards,
Heather Atkinson
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Thursday 30th October 2014
 

The trees we planted in the wetland adjacent to the grey water fields above the
settlement at Lake Ferry have grown....heaps! The surrounds that we protected
them with now need removing - see what a difference 12 months makes!
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We are gathering at the site on Thursday 30th of October at 5.30pm and invite
you to join us - this is a child friendly event so children are welcome (at your own
risk and under your supervision). The work won't be onerous and we would love
you to help us remove the guards and shape a vision for this project. 
 

Following this we will adjourn to the Lake Ferry Hotel for a bar meal and a pint! All
welcome :-)

 

University Students from United States Conducting Research in Wairarapa 
 

Additionally - I would like to invite you to participate in some research (as below).
Two of these students joined us at our recent Management team meeting and
shared generously with us - they want to hear your stories and your knowledge.
This is your change to have your say about our water catchment.

 
Students Seeking Community Participation for Project on Wairarapa Moana

 
Three students from Colorado State University are doing their thesis projects on
values, knowledge and access of freshwater in the Wairarapa Moana area. The
students are seeking participants for interviews, mapping and photography
exercises. It is preferred that respondents reside in towns or communities around
the Wairarapa Moana complex. 

 
For the photography exercise, it is preferred that participants use freshwater areas
of the Wairarapa Moana for cultural, recreational or agricultural purposes. The
facilitator is asking respondents to photograph areas within the Wairarapa Moana
complex that are personally significant to the participant, with a short interview
following to discuss the photos collected. Photography skills are not required, and
if respondents need a camera one will provided for the purpose of the
activity.  Mapping exercises require individuals that are willing to share their
knowledge of freshwater quality in the Wairarapa Moana area through the use of
map illustrations created by the participants. No experience in mapping or drawing
is required for the activity, rather just a willingness to share in personal knowledge
of freshwater quality. Additionally, there is an opportunity for respondents to
participate in an interview to share experiences regarding access to freshwater in
the area.

 
The students are eager to capture the stories and knowledge of the communities
surrounding the Wairarapa Moana complex. If you are interested in participating in
any aspect of this project, or would simply like more information, please contact
the students at this collective email: wairaraparesearch@gmail.com. For photo
participant interests the number is 020 4041 9194. Mapping exercises is 022 308
8032. Interviews about access to barriers is 027 316 8770.

Look out for a comprehensive newsletter in your in box in a few weeks with After 5
events and our Christmas function.
Warm Regards,
Heather Atkinson
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